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C. P. B. BE 1ELTEB. II by-law to redefine the boundaries of the 
I municipality. The clerk wae instructed 
I to prepare the new assess ment roll, and 
I the road inspector to survey the roads 
and make an estimate of the cost of put
ting them in repair.

At the meeting of the local board of 
health, held on the same day, the health 
officer was directed to examine closely 

I ihto the drainage and sanitary condition 
generally of the Chinese wash-houses. 
It was also decided to continue the em
ployment of the scavenger, as the inhab
itants of Duncan were practically unan
imous in their desire to retain his ser
vices. The council meets again on the 
18th inst.

THE RAILWAY BARGAIN! “ Sixth, Spanish products will have 
only a teu per cent: margin of protection 
over similar products from other coun
tries.

“ Seventh, no exiles or deportations 
will -be made, even in war time to 
Spain, Africa or penal settlements else
where.

“ Eighth, death sentences for rebellion 
shall he abolished. ‘

“ Ninth, m*rtial law cannot he or
dered by the captain-general without 
the assent of both the houses and the 
senate if these bodies are in session, or 
without a majority of the cabinet if they 
are not in session.

“Tenth, the archbishop of Santiago 
de Cuba shall always be a native Cuban.

“ Eleventh, the actual insurgent party 
shall have three seats in tbe first cabi
net.

SE1ÏÏLE AT OTTAWA! corporation bv the government of the 
Dominion of Canada ;

And further, that the privilege shall be 
duly accorded to responsible persons or 
corporations operating transportation in 
British Columbia or the Northwest Ter
ritory to make direct commmuication 
with transportation lines in Alaska ;

And further, that the Dominion gov
ernment has consented to and is allow
ing the entry free of duty of all miners’ 
outfits and supplies of provisions and 
clothing, the whole not exceeding in 
quantity 2 600 pounds for each person 
proposing to engage in mining in British 
Columbia or the North Territories ;

“And further, that fishing vessels of 
the United States having authority un
der the laws of the United States to 
touch and trade at any port or ports, 
place or places in the British dominions 
of North America shall have the privi
lege of entering eucfy port or ports, place 
or places, for the purpose of purchasing 
bait and all otlier such places and outfits | 
in the same manner and under the 
regulations as may exist therein appli
cable to trading vessels of the most 
favored nations and of transhipping the 
catch to be shipped in bond through the 
said Dominion without payment of duty 
in the same manner as other merchan
dise destined for the United States may 
thus be transhipped.”

I•Jtoyal make» the food pure.
Jwduicsomc end delicious*
.

Deal With Mr. Heinze Completed 
and Now Ores Will Be 

Treated at Cost.

Contractor Mackenzie Confident It 
Will Be Carried Ont—Humored 

Million Loan.

Petitioning the Government to Have 
Miners’ Licenses Issued ia the 

States.

■
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CMLow Grade Properties at Bossland 
Expected to Thrive in * 

Consequence.

Ottawa Government Planning for 
Overlaud Connection Through 

All Canadian Territory.

Suggested Branch for Stikine Rail
way—The Rothschilds Yet Push

ing Their Hold.

&AKIH0
POWDER

I
Montreal, Feb. 15.—(Special)—At the 

close of the C.P.R. directors’ meeting
yesterday Vice President Shaeghneeey | Political Flavor in Penitentiary 
announced that the deal with Mr. Heinze 
for transfer of his railroad and smelting
interests in the Kootenay district to the} Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—(Special)—It is
C.P.R. had been completed. TheO.P.R., understood that on March 1, ' J. W. . . „ ...
he said, was Mot going into the smelting | Moulding, Protestant chaplain at Stoney bl8 firm 18 negotiating with the San Life.
business to make money outof it. The twelve^e^rsfwilfbet'Le^ed ‘by r“! Toronto, Feb. li^The; Globe’s Ot- 

company realised that in order to make A. M. Finn, of Portage la Prairie. Mr. tewa correspondent discusses the ser- 
the mining of lower grade ores abound- Gonlding is a clergyman of the Church iousness of the legislation now shaping 
ing in Kootenav district profitable it England and Mr. Finn is a Method- ®t Washington, the object and effect of 
would be necessa’rv to ffiva miners mnuh !8t‘ A Tribune reporter wae told that it which will be to block the proposed cheaner mS of vettinlTut orf Tr Iis like|y a special meeting of the execn- Stikine river railway by making it ira- 
wouldf therefore provide8 facilities' for I tive committee of the diocese of Rupert’s potsible or difficult for the transship- 
miners at what thév cost Land will be called to formulate a pro- menF of passengers and freight from

The Star savs • It in understood th«t teat aKainBt the change, which is for ocean and river steamers at the month 
the CPEwlmat a smeltin» ™te ÔÎ political reasons only. of the river, which lies in United States
«7GO'andfr^ht^ateof SOcentaVr*? m A P“ty of seventy-five Klondikere territory, the free navigation righ 
in all for theUeatment at Trafi’of Ros^ pa98ed throueh the city from the East possessed by the British people 
land ore treatmentat trail of Ross- on Saturday. A. C. Fraser, member of yiating the right of the United States to

the legislature for Brandon, joined the im nose conditions in such a case. 
Klondikere yesterday. The Globa’s correspondent says plans

___  Mrs. Livingstone, of this city, has re- may be radically altered, and it may be
The Petersons suil insist That They Can ceived an appointment from the depart- necessary to build from Port Simpson or

ment of the interior to take charge of the 'Observatory Inlet, which would mgke 
immigration of a superior class of domes- the route free of all connection with the

Montreal, Feb. 15.—(Special )_The I Bervante from Great Britain to Mani- United States. This, however, would
Messrs Peterson still et/mtlv .u toba and the Territories. entail an additional railway of 180 miles,essrs. Peterson still stoutly deny the Dunbar, of the Winnipeg Thistles, had th« distance from Observatory Inlet to 
suggestion that they may not be able to hie first loss in the Winnipeg curling Glenora. where the Teslin Lake railway 
carry out the fast mail contrai. They bonepeil this morning from Verner, of 6tarte- This could not be done until 
say they have fulfilled all the t*le Granites, in the semi-finals of the September, 1899.
government’s preliminary conditions I Walker ville event. The bonepeil was “1° the meantime,” asks tbe corre- 
and have every detail of the speci- concluded to-night with the exception of spondent,, suggestively, “ what is to be 
fications to proceed at a moment’s I thefinalefortheChallengeandCaledonian done with Klondike? If the Americans 
notice with the ships so as to have two Ieventp- Dunbar of the Winnipeg This- boycott us at Wrangel, and prevent us 
ready by contract time. June 1,1899, and tles is in with finale, meeting McDiar- from going in that way, shall we never- 
two others by June 1,1900, If this be mi<* of the Granites in the former, and thelees permit them to swarm in by their 
so, people are asking why, if all be Smith of Regina in the latter event, routes and help themselves to what is 
ready, building has not commenced. The Dolge international is between Peel there, or can we place some restriction
The "shins are to be turret shape as ori- of lbe Winnipeg Thistles and Graesie of uP°n their entering until we ourselves
ginally "proposed. Portage la Prairie, and is being played are ready to take a hand? ” This per-

, to-night. The Waikerville was won by tinent question is doubtless receiving the
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. Verner of the Winnipeg Granites, with attention of the government.

Ewart second and Dunbar third. The 
A School Agitator Won Over—The Dis-1 Patterson consolation was won by Smith

of Regina, the Tuckett trophy by the 
Mordën rinks and the Galt cup by Re-

Montbeal, Feb. 15.—(Special)—It was 
reporied here that Mackenzie and Mann 
had borrowed a million dollars from tbe 
bun Life here to construct the Yukon 
railway. Mr. Mackenzie was here to
day on his way to England. He says 
the contract with the government is 
bound to be carried out. He denies that

Alaska Commercial Company Pro
testing the Coasting Laws-Cost 

of Yukon Force.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Religion—
“ Twelfth,an armistice of 15 days shall 

be granted for the discussion of the 
terms of peace.”

These terms are accepted by the au
tonomist party in fnll with the excep
tions of Senors Galvez, Montero, Zayas 
and Delonte.

Importing Superior Domestic 
Servants.

Absolutely Pure ;t 4(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Congressman Lewis 

of Seattle arrived from Washington to
day armed with letters of introduction 
from Sir Julian Panncefote, his object 
being to endeavor to induce the govern
ment to permit British consuls and vice- 
consuls in the United States to issue

same
rowwn CO..HSWVOBK.

T*
illMR. GLADSTONE’S AILMENT. MM OF THE CAPITAL. I

The Complaint Given a Name-He Has En
joyed the Trip Abroad and Returns 

Ihis Week. A-free miners’ certificates, and one, at the 
very least, at Lake Tagish. Mr. Lewis 
ia sanguine he will secure this latter con
cession. He will see Mr. Sifton to-mor
row. He is here at the instance of Seat
tle business men and the chamber of 
commerce of that city.

Wm. Mackenzie is here and a 
deal regarding the railway contract is 
said to be under way. The government, 
desiring to be wholly independent of the 
States, will endeavor to make arrange
ments for the speedy construction of a 
railway from Alice Arm to Glenora, 
there to connect with the Teslin road.

Hamilton Smith, representative of the 
Rothschilds, is here and has not yet 
abandoned all hopes of securing a char
ter for a railway via the Dalton trail. ;

Newman and Wilson, representatives 
of the Alaska Commercial Company, are 
here to urge the government to with
draw the customs regulations issued last 
week requiring Canadian goods for Yu
kon to be carried in British bottoms, 
otherwise to pay full duty.

A remarkable incident of to-day is an
London, Feb. 14.—According to tbe attack on the terms of the Yukon bar- 

Heratd, of Madrid, dated February 10, 8a*? b? Senator O’Donoghue, a Liberal, 
just received here by mail, the Spanish ”atXh"elL'?'1ii°tirodu.ce “ bi« to
cabinet on that day was occupied exclu- from «a , $50^ he_^imif?ratlon tax 
sively, under the presidency of the J” , ? $50° pe,r head- 
Queen Regent, in discussing the affairs order ^naner 9 to day8 moût of “wbieh 
of the Dnpny de Lome letter. After ”d® Peered * f h h
leaving the Qneen Regent the ministers thafwerea'

it was not until Spain had asked Seno^ *,°^thlLcoetTP?r i™.a?
de Lome for an explanation that he re- th^cost ol twl^ in the ŸLkon Z

The note says : “ The government hav- t?,pr°?ie^t6ITti3tf00T, . 
ing asked our minister at Washington A°JdrrMrl Foatei[ that
for an explanation respecting the letter a i°iz Ra°lcer ^reek'loT
attributed to him and written to Senor a territory 2)4 by lz2 miles, has been Canalejas, Senor De Lome replied ad- granted to É. Anderson for $500 per 
mitting its authenticity.” Senor De ° ° P6r cent* of
Lome announced his position and he ^be on*PQ* over IL900. 
begged the government to accept his 
resignation. The ministers thereupon 
decided to telegraph an acceptance.

The cabinet to-day deckled to appoint 
Senor Louis Polobernabe as De Lame’s 
successor.

A decree will be issued convening the 
chambers before the end of the month 
so as to enable the election of the new 
cortes to occur on March 20.

London, Feb. 14.—The Saturday Re
authority

Terms of Two Other Offers to Give 
Communication With 

Klondike.

THE ROTHSCHILDS’ RAILWAY. iview says it hears from 
that the specific complaint from which 
Mr. Gladstone is sufferini is what some

;
Proposed Incorporations of This Scheme to 

Utilize the Dalton Route.
not ob- specialists call necrosis of the nose bone. 

Others, however, fear his trouble is 
cancer.

A despatch from Cann

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Col. Tisdale has | Bank of Commerce to Open at 

charge of the bill of the Rothschilds’ 
syndicate, which seeks to build a rail
way to the Ynkon river by way of the 
Dalton trail. The company is to be
known as the Pacific and Yukon Rail- I (From Our Onu Correspondent.) 
way, Navigation and Mining Co. The Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The papers relating 
proposed incorporators are Baron Far- to the Yukon railway offers were sub- 
qnhar, Hamilton Smith?, H. Rosenthal, _îtt., were euD 
J. H. Lukash, Lionel Phillips, H. C. I ^t d to parliament to-day.
Gibbs and John Ed. Rider, all of Lon- The Kersey syndicate wanted $1,000 a 
don, England. | mile for a wagon road from the Stikine

to the Yukon, and $6,000 a mile for a 
railway, and blocks of land of 1,500 acres 

A Number Just Issued Brings the Total Up | at Fort Selkirk and other points for 
to Three Hundred and Fifty Miles.

Inew
Dawson and Handle Gov

ernment Business.ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE. tbe Daily
News says that provisijkal arrange
ments have been made fat' Mr. Glad
stone’s return to England Diis week, in 
accordance with planes on Dis departure 
from home.

The Review’s correspondent declares 
that he is unable to saj'.whether Mr. 
Gladstone has been benefitted by his 
sojourn, but adds that he has enj iyed it 
even mure than he expected.

Carry Out Their Contract. ?

YUKON DREDGING LEASES.WHAT DE LOME DID.
He Confessed to Writing That Foolish Let 

ter But Was in No Hurry to 
Resign.

etores, etc. The offer was withdrawn 
January 23, as the syndicate would not[From Onr Own Correspondent.]

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The interior depart-1 acc®Pta land grant alone nor bnild the 
ment to-day granted a number of leases lnre „r -it . , -

for sub-aqueous mining on the Yukon fered for l British " syndicate to” build 
river and tributaries. Altogether 360 a railroad from Dyea or Skagway to 
miles of riverbed has been leased, each Dawson. The subsidy asked was al-
a~nto?Tz1m8PPliCa!ltafhaVin8ito T equ^fo/each^Lile^of r^Lav!"8

of. per ™lle,lor each “lie Arrangements have been made with 
John „Mfl Connor’OfSt. the government to establish a Branch of

™lles on.the Belly, McMil- the Bank of Commerce in Ynkon for the 
lan and Henderson mers ; Percy Gil- handling of bullion and transaction of
ConnolW sn8848 m° M‘ C' ederal government business. Mr.
Connolly, 60 miles; a Mr. McPherson, Wells, manager of the Orangeville 
60 miles ; and a Mr. Edwards, 30 miles, branch of the Bank of Commerce, will
~---timLivJ-e^eta£»r^|aPpl,led for tePreEent th® hankat Dawson. He is 
...““f*1OW’B»* *®w applicants were a brother of Dr. Welle, until recently 

able to put np the money in advance. I physician to the mounted police in
Yukon.

Vice-President Shanghnessy says that* 
the two big vessels bought by C.P.R., 
the Tartar and Athenian, which have 
left Southampton and will reach Vic-

Montreal, Feb. 16. -The Herald says : I by the end of March, will ply solely
J 1 to the mouth of the Stikine.

.u . ^ m , Congressman Lewis has not yet re-
city that the Grand Trunk railway sys- ceived an answer about tbe issue of 
tem is adverting for Klondike business miners’ licenses at Tagish. British Col- 
via Chicago, St. Paul and Seattle, and | Fh“ request066” aCtively oppoeiDg

...... TT _ , The debate on the Yukon railway bill
ever to Victoria pr Vancouver. Surprise cdmmenced in the Commons to-day 
bas been expressed that one of the great Mr. Blair moving the second reading! 
Canadian railways should appear to be Sir Charles Tapper stronglv opposed tbe- 
thas helping the outfitting trade of conditions granted to the contractors- 
American coast cities, instead of doing and severely condemned thegovernment- 
what it could to carry passengers to a for their delay in dealing with Yukon 
Canadian terminus.” I matters. He said the government had-

wholly failed to show that they were 
____ justified in awarding the contract with--

Sorry He Foreswore Canadian Allegiance 0U^ teDderS. Mr. Sifton spoke in reply:
and will continue the debate to-morrow.

i
’

Toronto, Feb. 15.— (Special) — The 
Mail’s Ottawa correspondent says : “The 
announcement that the minister of rail
ways’ agreements with the C.P.R. for 
running rates over the Intercolonial rail
way from St. John to Halifax wtmld not 
be renewed next year has earned for 
Mr. Blair the antagonism of the Can
adian Pacific Railway. In the cabinet 
the failure of the Drummond County 
bill has lost him the powerful' In
fluence of the G. T. R„ and bis 
well known disfavor for the Yukon rail
way policy this session has stirred up 
against him a powerful combination 
which may eventually culminate in his 
being forced to tender his resignation to 
the Premier. Should the thing be 
pushed to this pass, the government will 
find that Andrew G. Blair is not 
who will meekly take such treatment. 
The minister of railway’s withdrawal 
from the government, if it does take 
place, will be followed by sensational 
developments.

poted Accounts End of the Curling
Premier Laurier 

Commissioner Walsh’sWinnipeg, Feb. 15.—(Special)—The gina.
Winnipeg curling bonspiel closed to-day. I 
The New York Life Guard challenge I 
event was won by R. H. Dunbar of the Stentor cox Reported to Have Patented 
Winnipeg Thistles, with, McDiarmodt of Klondike for His lesWnttcm.

ard, with Smith of Regina second. The stated here that Hon. George A. Cox has
k™ext, ta* .1U. 

Grassie, of Portage la Prairie, second. the government, and one that will bring 
Dunbar played 22 games daring the week a good round earn into the coffers of tbe 
and won 21. I Bank of Commerce. It is said that the

An Ottawa despatch published here I government has made a deal with the 
says that Nicholas Bawlf, a prominent I Bank of Commerce in some way regard- 
Liberal and leader in the Manitoba I ing the handling of the gold output of 
school question agitation, may be offered I the Yukon, 
the vacant senatorship in Manitoba.

Treasurer McMillan has again left for 
Ottawa in connection with Manitoba’s
claim for a settlement of the disputed I Gross Mismanagement and Fraud Have 
accounts.

J. Harris, oi Silver Creek, was struck 
by a falling tree and killed.

A BANKING DEAL.

■ .

THE GRAND TRUNK’S MISTAKE.
Helping United States Allies to Divert Klon- 

dike Outfitting From Canada.

A. O. U. W. IN KLONDIKE. “Tbe fact has excited comment in thea man
Effort to Prevent the Fraternal Insurance 

Holding Good There.

Toronto, Feb. 15. — (Special) — The 
annual convention of tne Grand lodge of 
the Ontario A. O. U. W. opens on Wed
nesday, when abont 400 members are ex
pected to be present. The most import
ent business iikelv to come np is the 
Klondike issue. Restriction will, if pos
sible, be placed on memix-rs going to 
that rtg;on and no members will be 
allowed to go if the anti-Klondike party 
has its way.

I
MR. MULOCK’S COMPANY.

the Dyea route, with no reference what-
:Proceeded Unchecked for Years.

CHINESE IN TEX ADA.Toronto, Feb. 15.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the Farmers’ Loan Company 
shareholders this afternoon J. W. Lang
muir, president of the Toronto General 
Trust Company, which is liquidator of 
the concern, charged the officials of the 

Nelson, Feb. 15. — (Special) — The I company, three of the principal of whom
have absconded, with the grossest mis
management and fraud, and the audit- 

..........  * * *• Tbe

1Manager of the Van Anda Fined for Em
ploying Them Underground.

Nanaimo, Feb. 15.—(Special)—Elisha 
Read, manager of the Van Anda metal
liferous mine on Texada island, charged 
with employing Chinese underground 
in the mine in contravention of the 
mines inspection act, pleaded guilty to
day before Messrs. Bate and Hilbert, 
justices of the peace, and was fined in
cluding costs $49 90.

Robt. Kilpatrick, Sr., aged 89 years, 
died at Wellington to-day.

CHILLIWACK.SHOOTING IN KOOTENAY.
A Cold-Blooded Crime the Perpetrator of 

Which Is Still at Large.

An Interesting Ghost Story—Three Matri
monial Events—The River Survey.

FRED. PEDLAR’S LESSON.Chilliwack, Feb. 14.—Another of tbe 
social dances so common to the good 
people of this valley took place at the 
residence of Mrs. C. Davie, of Gravelly 
slough. A crowd of young folks from the 
village went, and came home well 
pleased.

A supernatural visitor is credited with 
having been here several times at the 
bouse of Mr. John Kenevan, who resides 
on his ranch abont a mile from the vil
lage. About two weeks ago Mr. Kene
van says he heard peculiar noises abont 
and around the house, and proceeded to 
investigate, but coaid find nothing. 
Tainking it was caused by some of the 
mischief loving youths, who are fond of 
playing practical jokes, he paid no 
farther attention to the matter, bat as 
the disturbances kept on, he called in 
some of the neighbors, who also heard 
sounds, but could discover no reasons. 
They of course came to the conclusion 
that something supernatural was abont. 
Travellers, it is said, fight shy of that 
road after dark.

Weddings have excited the neighbor
hood this last week. Tbe first one, Mrs. 
Ward, who has resided here off and on 
for the last six years, last week had the 
nuptial knot tied in New Westminster, 
and will in future reside at “The 
Echoes” on Hanson river. Two other 
weddings took place here last Wednes
day in St. Thomas’ cbnrch. The con
tracting parties were Mr. Ashworth, of 
Vancouver, and Miss Sarah Peers, 
daughter of Mr. Joseph Peers of this 
place ; also Mr. Richard Sommers, of 
Chilliwack, and Mrs. J. W. Miller, 
former proprietor of the Chilliwack 
Bakery. Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth left 
Thursday morning by Stmr. Gladys for 
their future home in Vancouver. While 
Mr. and Mrs. Sommers will make their 
home on the ranch.

The survey party who were laid off 
until a new instrument was procured, 
have started to work again.

The government supporters are about
organize here, and it is anticipated

steamer Nelson on Monday brought the
body of a man named Connors, who had I ora with the gravest incapacity. 
been foully murdered at Kuskonook, I mismanagement and fraud had proceed- 
formerly Armstrong’s Landing, at the ed unchecked for years. The assets, he 
head of Kootenay lake, by J. Doyle, alias I eaid, consisted chiefly of worthless se- 
Sullivan, on Sunday. Connors, who I entities and valueless lands.
was in the contractor's employ, was sit-1 »--------------
ting in the bar room of Ericson’s 
hotel 
11:30,
tered, and
said: “Dig up or I’ll shoot.” Connors
replied “ Fire away.” Doyle fired and. , ------
Connors died without a'groan. The) Montreal, Feb. 14.—(Special)—The 
murderer fled. Policeman Forbes ar
rived within a few minutes, and search 
was made, but the murderer is still at 
large. An inquest opened here to-day, da7 for the West bound for the gold 
and was adjourned until to-morrow fields. Eight were from the State of 
noon. Forbes accompanied the body Maine, The average number is about
here, and brought Kyle and Ericson,___ . „ , „ ,___ ,________who were in tbe bar-roU, and Thomas onahu”d”id T day*.
~ * Mr. C. Ruthenord, a mining engineer

of Bnluwayo, Matabeleland, South 
Africa, was here yesterday en route to 
Ottawa. He stated that his mission is 

Budget of Important Business Disposed of | examine the Lake of the Woods and
Kootenay gold fields. Mr. Rutherford 
said that there were fifty Klondikere on 
the Gallia, the steamer on which he 

tipal council held their second meeting | crossed the Atlantic.
°n Saturday, the 5th inst. A memorial 
from a public meeting held in Chfmain-
na on the previous evening was read, | Tha High Commissioner Formally lntro- 
protesting against the expenditure of 
municipal funds on opening up a road to 
the Mount Sicker mines. The cdnncil 
then took into consideration a letter 
from Messrs. Crease & Crease, giving eona and Mount Royal took the.oath and

CHINESE FINANCES. in Favor of the Petty Republic to 
the South.Holland Now Offering a Loan—Plan (for In

creasing Military Defence Force.

Shanghai, Feb. 14 —It is reported 
that Dr. Knobel, the Dutch minister at 
Pekin, is trying to arrange a five per 
cent, loan of £4,000,000 to be secured by 
a portion of tMs customs revenue.

Local mandarins assert that China has 
offered, instead of Talienwan, two free 
ports in the province of Hnhnan, 
being the capital. They also state that 
a general will be appointed and em
powered to raise sixty thousand men, 
with headquarters at Ping Yang, prov
ince of Shan, co-operating with the 
Pekin force if the Imperial capital 
should be threatened.

Legislative Councillor Dead.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—(Special)—Hon.Buffalo, Feb. 16.—Fred. Pedlar, 24 

years old, who has for some time driven I Wilfrid Prévost, a prominent Liberal 
one of the mail wagons, was discharged ™ember of the Legislative Council of 
to-day. It was brought to the attention aiedto’y^rs. ye8rerday at St*Jerome- 
of the authorities last Saturday that he 
was an alien, and the United States does 
not allow foreigners to drive mail wagons 
or hold any government position. Ped
lar was hired by tbe local liveryman who 
has the contract for the wagon service.
In order to get tbe job he had to take 
the oath of office and swear be was a ig 
United States citizen, which he did, al
though he was a Canadian and had been 
in this country only five months. Affi
davits showing his nativity and his 
length of residence in the United States 
were brought to the notice of Postmaster

THE KLONDIKE RUSHon Sunday evening at
when Doyle, a laborer, en-1 Making Its Presence Felt on the Great 

going np -to Connors

NAVAL COAL SCANDAL.
Russian Officers Accused of Conspiring to 

Defraud the Government

London, Feb. 15.—A despatch to the 
Daily News from Odessa says that a 
secret police enquiry, undertaken at tbe 
instigation of the minister of marine, 
has revealed a highly sensational 
scandal in connection with the Black 
sea fleet. The Russian admiralty paid 
for 60,600 tone of coal which was never 
delivered. Accused with the contractor, 
who is a Jew, are several naval officers 
at Sebastopol, one of them being the 
senior admiral.

Atlantic Liners—One Hundred a Day 
Through Montreal.

one

'andruffKlondike rush from here is setting in in 
good shape. Over seventy left on Satur- ■

is :;
’etngerous

Baker to-day, and Pedlat’s discharge I rsn. j j .
quickly followed. The matter may not when dandruff appears it is usu-
rest there, however, as the questioh as aLy regarded as an annoyance. ItaansrsK sswass Jfeto the attention of United States District J r i ■t
Attorney Close. | dttton of the scalp, ‘cuhict), if neg

lected, leads to baldness. Dandruff
should be cured at once. The most

London, Feb. 14 -Advices from Port I effective means for the cure is found
vis:; ‘tS.lf.Sw1toTM '« AF%S 11
February 11 for China, went ashore out- Promotes the growth of the h2.tr> 
side the bar while entering that port. | stores it when gray or faded to its

original color, and keeps the scalp
Montreal, Feb 14.—(Special)—The I Cf. 

chairman of the finance committee of aM^aTo-k
Montreal proposes to start a huge CIVIC my hair was fast turning gray and fall-
lottery for the purpose Of paying the ing out. Baldness seemed
City debt. \ ) inevitable until I began to

-V
THE KLONDYKE’d WEALTH.

Smith as witnesses.

I

Would be No Inducement to the Sufferer 
if it Stood Between Him and Perfect 
Health.

C0WICHÀN COUNCIL.

CUBAN PEACE PROPOSITION. H. H. Little, Campbellford, writes:— 
“About one year ago I had a severe attack 
of typhoid fever and it left my system in a 
very weak and nervous condition, in fact, 
so badly that I despaired of recovery. J 
was induced to try South American ‘Ner
vine. In a remarkably short time my 
health improved, and when I had taken a 
few bottles I was completely cured and 
have better health since than ïor years be
fore.”

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

at Last Session.
Better Terms Offered by the Colonial Gov 

eminent to the Insurgents. !Sojlenos, B.C., Feb. 10.—The muni-
Batlleship Ashore.Washington, Feb. 14.—Autonomy is 

a failure. This is the meat of a volumin
ous report which Consul-General Lee is 
said to have forwarded from Havana to

CANADA’S LATEST PEER. i:

|reduced in the House ot Lords.
the state department. And, as if to pre
pare the people for action by this gov
ernment, Senator Joseph B. Foraker, of

__ ^ _ __________________ _ Ohio, was granted an interview, of
'he grounds for the judge’s decision in I hi6 seat in the House of Lords this after- ”™“:b P^nant sentence was :
the anneal ease “Tne Cornoration vs 1 „ . . . . , T , T, , “ The whole chapter, as it is now beingH o P\V^llhurnA” and a resolution was" n0011, He wae lntr°duced by Lord Bal- wrjtten on the island of Cabs, is one of 
passed which,"while admitting the ver- four of Burleigh, Secretory of State for horror, shocking to civilization, and of 
•Act as final and a correct interpretation Scotland, and Lord Bagot, who was aide- such a nature that intervention should, 
°l the law, declared that the municipal-I de-camp to the Maiquis of Lome, when be resorted to, if necessary, to pat an 
jtv had a serions grievance, which it is he was Governor-General of Canada, end to it. .
meumbent on the council to endeavor to and nephew of Lord Bagot, formerly Havana, Feb. 14. The following pro-
bave removed. The road inspector, Mr. Governor of Canada. , . . positions have been formally tendered
D. Evans, was reappointed at his former I Most newly fledged peers make visits to the insurgents by the colonial gov- 
salary. A number of bills and the preparatory to the ordeal, but Lord ernment: ■ ... , . ,
treasurer's statement of account were re-1 Strathcona entered the House of Lords First, the volunteers will be diseolv- 
lerred by the reeve to the finance com-1 for the first time in his life when he took e”ipP™ a Cuban- militia formed, 
fflittee, whose report was afterwards re- the formal oath and was introduced to Second, the insurgent colonels and 
«eived and adopted. The road inspector the Lord Chancellor. ^Thl/rni!
presented a rannrt an the sarvev bv ——------- ----------------- “Third, Caba will be called on to payhimself and McHugh £ll, of a îfne oil Klondike Mission. only $100,000,000 out of the $600,000,000
road to Mt. Sicker, with an estimate of I Toronto, Feb. 15.-(Special) - Dr. indeht^ness^e for both wars,
the cost ; a resolution wae passed post-1 Warden, treasurer of the Presbyterian Fourth, Cuba will pay $2,000,000 a 
Poning farther action until fuller partie-1 cbnrch, has received $800 additional in year for the crown list.
Blais were obtained. Councillor W. subscriptions towards the special Klon- 
Herd gave notice that he would at the dike mission fund of $10,000 recently 
Sext meeting of the council introduce a started.

Montreal, Feb. 15—(Special)—A Star 
cable from London says : Lord Strath-

Co. Montreal Enterprise.
UNITED STATES DEMANDS.

Wholesale Concessions Named as the Price 
of Bonding Privileges at Wrangel.

Washington, Feb. 14.—Senator Gains
borough to-day introduced the following 
amendment to the house bill, pending 
before the committee on public lands, 
extending the homestead laws and pro
viding for right of way in Alaska :

“ That permission to enter goods un
der bonds, or to place them in bonded 
warehouse at the port of Wrangel, In the 
district of Alaska, and to withdraw the 
same for exportation to any place in 
British Columbia or the Northwest Ter
ritory, shall not" be granted until procla
mation is made by the President ol the 
United States that no exclusive privi
lege of transporting through British 
Colombia or the Northwest Territoiy 
goods or passengers arriving from or des
tined for other ports in Alaska has been 
r will be granted to any persons of in

t

Jïyers
jféair

The Plague.
Bombay, Feb. 15.—Mme. Florence 

Morgan, the superintendent of the plague 
hospital, has died here of the bubonic 
plague.to organize here, anu 

that a strong party will be formed.
Very heavy rains prevail at present.

Fruit Grower Poisoned.
Oakville, Feb. 15.—(Special )—Adam 

Rooineon, jr., a well-known fruitgrower, 
is dead from the effects of blood poison
ing.

A Barrister's Scrape
Brighton, Feb. 14.—(Special)—C. R. 

Irvine, barrister, was to-day convicted 
before Magistrate Gunnis for using 
listage stamps a second time, and fined 

810, or in default three months in jail.

Public Works Destroyed.
Markham, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The 

village waterworks and electric light 
plants were almost completely destroyed 
by fire this morning.

ITSgror/ »mum
The dandruff has been 
entirely removed and my 
hair is now soft, smooth, 
and glossy and fast-re
gaining its original color.” 
—L. T. V ALLE, Allenton,

Australian Storm.
Sydney, N.S.W., Feb. 15.—A severe 

“Fifth, Cuba will make her own trea- storm is raging along the coast of New 
ties without interference by the Madrid South Wales. There have been several 
government. wrecks and fatalities.
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